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NORTHBOROUGH, Mass — Pongo Resume™, the premier full-service online resume-

building resource that provides a suite of tools to help job seekers market and 

manage their career, today announced the expansion of its suite of job search tools 

with the launch of Interview Tips, a multi-media Web 2.0 training program designed 

to give job seekers the skills and confidence to ace their job interviews and secure a 

job.  

“As an organization, we are committed to improving the value and service we deliver 

to our members,” stated Rodney Capron, Jr., CEO, Pongo Resume. “Constantly 

expanding the critical tools we provide to support job search success is the best way 

we can help job seekers get back to work and advance their careers.”   

With unemployment at record highs, job seekers need an arsenal of weapons to 

ensure that they will land that great job. It’s no longer enough to have a great cover 

letter and resume. Interview Tips is an easy-to-follow online training program that 

helps job seekers build the skills and confidence to ace interviews and secure job 

offers. By leveraging Pongo Resume’s Interview Tips and its 40+ interactive 

audio/visual training modules, job seekers can now learn the necessary skills to 

handle the toughest interviews and help them stand out among the crowded 

competition—from the first phone screen, to frequently asked interview questions, 

and how to cope with unskilled interviewers. The addition of Interview Tips to Pongo 

Resume’s extensive suite of jobs-related tools now makes it the most comprehensive 

online program available to job seekers via the web and is offered at no additional 

cost to subscribers.   
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Pongo provides a full spectrum of job-related services and tools that help users 

create, distribute, organize, and track their resume and cover letter activity. Unlike 

other resume-builder services, Pongo creates a custom resume template for each 

individual based on their user profile, which takes into account career level, 

educational status, gaps in employment history, frequent job changes, etc.  

Professional resume writers are on hand to offer resume advice and guidance 

throughout the entire online process, along with live support to help users optimize 

the benefits of their Pongo accounts. 

Pongo users have multiple subscription options, including a free trial account, or, for 

a minimal monthly or annual fee, they can subscribe to the full-service suite of 

exclusive career tools and resources. For additional information, visit 

PongoResume.com.  

 

About Pongo Resume™: 

Pongo Resume™ is a premier full-service online resume-building resource that provides 
a suite of tools to help job seekers market and manage their career. Pongo generates over 
100,000 resumes per month through its 4+ million registered users and has in excess of ½ 
million unique visitors per month. The company is privately held and headquartered in 
Northborough, Massachusetts. For more information, visit 
http://www.PongoResume.com or call 1-866-486-4660.  
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